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CONFID§NTIAL.

ALLEGATIONS
It Is alleged that you (Graeme Lawrence);
Griffith, NSW, entered the
1) Around 1981 at theWij•J.!"' family home at REDACTED
bedroom of CKH
(the~ 16 old) to view his Confirmation Certificate where you took
CKH
's hand and placed it on your crotch so that he felt your erect penis. You then
Unzipped your fly and exposed your penis and said to jCKH
''YOU can have this
anytime".
2) ln1981 1CKH
atte.nded the rectory in Griffith Where you resided, sat close next to
CKH .
on a lounge and made a comment to ;CKH
about him having an
erection. You then took CKH
.
. . to a boOkshop where you masturbated CKH
penis with your hand until .he ejaculated.
. .
.

ma·t.m•a·•

;s) Continued to engage In an ongoing sexual relationShip with CKH
1981 u.n til around 1985 where you;

frbm around

3a) Engaged In regular sexual acts, usually mutual masturbation With CKH
In Griffith and Newcastle.
3b) Involved Gregory Goyette In the relationship from mid 1982 until around 198~ with
you and Gregory Goyette regularly both engaging In sexual acts simultaneously with
CKH
at Griffith and New'castle.
.

4) In 1984 attended a Clergyfunction In Narrandera. NSW where yole cont$umQd alcohol in your

motel room with Bnace HOare, Graeme Sturt. CKH
.
and CK.?
.
Bruce Hoare both began to simultaneously engage In sexual acts with CKH

before you and

5) Failed to bring to notice 'the conduct of o,.Sory Goy~, Graeme Sturt and Bruce.HO.re
under the provisions of both;
I) Section 29(1) of The Diocesan ProfesSional standards Ordinance 2005-2007

.

~d

'

II Sections 3.9 and 3.10 of The Diocesan Code Of ConduCt- Faithfulness in Service

Section 34 of the Angilcan Diocese of Newcastle Professional Standards.Ordinance.

·34;(1) The PSC may by notice in writing to a respondent require the respondent to provide.a
detailed report to the PSC within the time specified In the notice In relation to any matter
relevant to the Investigation.
(2) It is the obligation of a respondent:
(a) truthfully to answer any question put by or on behalf of the PSC in the
exercise of powers conferred by this Ordinance;
(b) not to mis.lead the PSC or a member or delegate of the ·PSC;
(c) not unreasonably to delay or obstruct the PSC or a member or
delegate of the PSC in the exercise powers conferred by this
.
Ordinance.
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